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Organizations invest significant resources into 

IBM enterprise content management (ECM) 

solutions to achieve numerous objectives 

including financial excellence, streamlined 

operations and regulatory compliance. To 

achieve these objectives, many companies 

find themselves spending significant time and 

money to customize IBM Content Navigator 

(ICN) and Case Manager.  

KwikWork UX empowers IBM ECM 
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customers to easily deploy line of business 

(LOB) applications in ICN and Case Manager 

without the time, money and risks associated with custom development.  

A configurable, off-the-shelf solution, KwikWork UX rapidly delivers the functionality companies require to realize the 

maximum return on their ECM investments. Built using recognized material design concepts, KwikWork UX improves 

user productivity by providing the intuitive and engaging experience users have come to expect from all their online 

applications.  

Features 

No Development Required 

KwikWork’s unique suite of widgets enables you to customize and 

extend ICN and Case Manager without writing or maintaining code.  

Upgrade Support 

KwikWork UX includes full support for all future ICN and Case 

Manager versions so your development team can focus on other 

priorities. You’ll also be able to continually enhance the user 

experience by taking advantage of new functionality as it’s released. 

Configurable Themes and Colors 

KwikWork UX leverages recognized material design concepts that 

make it easy for you to create a visually pleasing user interface that 

matches your company’s branding without the help of a design 

professional. 

Reduce Development Costs and Time-to-Solution While Delivering 
a Superior User Experience 

KwikWork UX Highlights  



Contact Management 
Easily create customer-centric applications  

KwikWork UX makes it easy to create customer-centric applications for accounts payable, claims processing and other 

“customer-facing” departments such as human resources with the Contact Management widget. 

This widget improves customer service and expedites issue response times by placing needed information at users’ 

fingertips. Users can quickly create contact records that are accessible to all team members and associate them with 

documents, tasks or cases. Contact records can also be attached to calendar events. In addition, users can import 

contact records from several external applications including Microsoft Office.   

 

Calendaring 
Improve efficiency & collaboration without complex workflows  

The Calendaring widget enables users to schedule events, tasks and 

reminders that can be assigned to others and associated with documents or cases —

complex workflows and code not required! 

Outstanding items for an entire department can be viewed on a central 

dashboard or filtered by type, case and other criteria. Users can also invite 

others to “content centric” events such as a contract review or acceptance of 

a proposal. 

 

Tab View 
Optimize productivity  

Tab View makes users more productive and efficient by 

providing a 360 degree view of cases, customers or work 

items. All related information can be displayed on intuitive 

tabs. For example, with just a couple keystrokes a loan 

processor can easily view all documents associated with a 

mortgage application—the application itself, W2s, paystubs, 

real estate contracts, tax returns, etc. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

KwikWork UX Highlights 
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Unified Search & Results Manager 
Improve performance and productivity 

The Unified Search & Results Manager enhances out-of-the-box ICN search 
capabilities and provides users with unified search results for content, work items, 
cases and tasks. 

Search: Provides intuitive access and expedited execution 

 Expedites searches by enabling the user to re-run previously executed 
searches and their criteria 

 Enables users to easily select and execute multiple searches 

 Displays the results from multiple searches using the same search template 

Unified Results:  Enhances usability and improves productivity  

 Tabular display unifies the results from search templates, favorites, inbaskets, 
checked-out documents, cases and folders 

 Visual results count indicator clearly display counts of each search result 

 Enables users to search for content within IBM FileNet Content Manager, 
IBM Content Manager OnDemand, IBM Content Manager 8 and other 
repositories from the same interface 

Specific features include: 

 Responsive Grid Control 

 Provides features and mobile functions including right-click functionality for 
mobile devices and lower resolutions, and re-ordering of grid results 

 Enhanced Thumbnail View 

 Enables intuitive selection of documents and cases from thumbnails 

 Permits documents to be viewed/inspected while they are closed 

 Displays work items/tasks and cases/folders associated with a content object 

 Provides thumbnail view of documents as part of a work item, folder or case 

 Allow users to show and hide metadata within a thumbnail 

KwikWork UX Benefits 

 Reduces time-to-solution 

 Diminishes development 
costs and requirements 
associated with customizing 
ICN and Case Manager 

 Mitigates long term cost and 
risk with commercial 
off-the-shelf software  

 Delivers an unsurpassed 
user experience 

 Integrates external data 
without writing code 

 Improves ECM user 
adoption and productivity 

 Supports different 
requirements for different 
users 

 Minimizes ECM user 
training time 
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 Thumbnail Quick Actions 

 Shows commonly used functions or KwikWork features below the 
thumbnail display of a document via simple configuration 

 Displays visualization of associated work items/tasks and cases/folders 
for a content object 

 Allows users to go directly to a work item/task or a case/folder directly 
from content search results   

 Easy Inbasket 

 Reduces clicks by enabling inboxes to be viewed from search results   

 Displays up-to-the-minute counts 

 Shows process engine tasks, Content Manager work baskets and Case 
Manager inbaskets from the same view 



Navigation Bar 
Enable simple feature configuration 

The navigation bar provides fast access to ICN and KwikWork feature settings for easy configuration. Simple buttons 
enable users to turn the following features on and off from the main screen: 

 

 

 Access to search templates and 
recent searches  

 Viewing of checked out documents 
(Check Out Manager) 

 Inbaskets with visual indicators  Case creation 

 Favorites  Document uploads 
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Additional Highlights 
Deliver an exceptional user experience 

 Keyboard Shortcuts: Provides full control of the ICN interface 
       using configurable keyboard controls 

 Enhanced Upload: Reduces metadata re-entry when adding multiple 
      documents into the repository by allowing metadata fields to 
      remain “sticky” 

 Welcome Tour: Reduces training costs and improves user 
       adoption by enabling creation of an ECM application tour with an 
       overview and instructions 

 

Unified Display 
Provide exceptional usability  

KwikWork’s Unified Display enables users to view content, processes, cases and search results from the same screen. 
It includes the following configurable widgets: 

 KwikWork Cards: Displays information such as content, work items or case properties 

 Real-time Notifications 

 Collaboration Panel: Enables users to 
collaborate on documents, cases and processes 

 Create and view comments for documents, 
cases and processes 

 Schedule simple follow-up tasks for content 

 View audit events for documents 

 Search Results: Allows users to navigate 
search results for documents and tasks without 
leaving the unified view 

 Step Processor  
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About enChoice 

enChoice®, Inc. provides enterprise content management (ECM) software solutions that improve time-to-solution, 
the user experience and backup and recovery service levels. enChoice software solutions are complemented by 
end-to-end ECM services and a unique “single point of contact” managed services program. The company 
is recognized industry-wide for its innovative, application-aware solutions for IBM FileNet, IBM Content Manager 
OnDemand and EMC Documentum. 

Founded in 1993, enChoice is an award-winning IBM Premier Business Partner and an EMC Technology Connect 
Select Partner. Customers include Levi’s, Memorial Sloan Kettering Cancer Center, Merck, Petro-Canada, the 
United States Army, US Foods, and Visa. 

 

How to Get Started 

To learn more about how KwikWork UX can benefit your organization, email info@enchoice.com, call 
+1.480.477.3838 or visit us on the Web at enchoice.com.   

Additional KwikWork Products 

KwikWork Integrator 

Integrating line of business applications and databases with IBM ECM systems is critical. However, executing these 

integrations can be time consuming and resource-intensive because the external data service (EDS) provided with 

Content Navigator requires code development. KwikWork 

Integrator enables business analysts, solution architects and 

system administrators to configure the EDS plugin in just minutes, 

enabling reciprocal data exchange between line of business and 

ECM applications. 

KwikWork Legal 

KwikWork Legal leverages IBM Content Navigator and Case Manager to provide easy access and management of all 

matter/case information from one unified display. Enhance legal department productivity and reduce costs with this 

scalable, secure solution that deploys in just hours with minimal professional services. 

 IBM Content Navigator 

 2.0.3 

 
 

 

Supported  Environments  

Products 

 IBM Content Engine 

 IBM Case Foundation 

 IBM Case Manager 


